Market bulletin by South Carolina Department of Agriculture
Simply Citrus Nursery is not hard to spot. Nestled 
in a pine tree-lined neighborhood in Columbia, 
South Carolina, the colorful fruit and citrus scents 
draw you in.
Ben Salley, owner of Simply Citrus, has been 
growing citrus in the Midlands for 20 years, 
alongside his wife Mary. His interest in citrus was 
sparked after visiting his brother who lived across 
from a grove in central Florida.
“I couldn’t see it, but I could smell it, and that’s how 
it started,” said Salley.
While in Florida, Salley developed relationships 
with several nurseries, which provided him with 
the knowledge he needed to start growing a few 
citrus trees in Columbia. But what started out as a 
hobby now has turned into a 
full-time business. With over 
130 cultivars and varieties 
and 76 trees spanning across 
oranges, grapefruit, lemons, 
kumquats, and more, his 
fruit and his business are 
thriving.
“There’s really not anything 
that we don’t have growing,” 
Salley added.
When it comes to growing 
citrus in Columbia, some 
may think it is impossible 
due to climate, pests, and 
other issues.
“We still have people come 
by and say, ‘You can’t grow 
citrus fruit in South Carolina’,” said Salley. Simply 
Citrus Nursery protects their fruit during colder 
weather in a variety of ways, including the use of 
thermocubes, thermostatically controlled plugs, 
as well as incandescent clamp lights and other 
heat sources that help with temperature control. 
These devices, paired with frost blankets for when 
temperatures fall below 25 degrees and strategic 
planting that blocks wind to avoid drying out the 
citrus, allow the hardy fruits to prosper year-round.
Most citrus trees in South Carolina go 
semi-dormant, which means the trees stop putting 
on new growth, so when a freeze hits, vulnerable 
new growth is not killed or damaged by heavy 
frosts or freezes. Six trees over 10 years old at 
Simply Citrus Nursery have never been covered. 
“It is really the unusual weather events, like 24 
hours below freezing or extended winter events of 
much below normal temperatures, that you need 
to look out for,” Salley said.
For those interested in growing citrus in the 
Midlands, Salley notes that kumquats, satsuma 
mandarins, and Meyer lemons have better 
hardiness than other kinds of citrus.
Beyond just growing fruit, Mary Salley makes a 
variety of marmalades and jams like hot pepper 
jam, limequat marmalade, and classic orange 
marmalade, among others.
If you would like to buy fruit or marmalade from Simply Citrus 
Nursery, you can find them at the Fall and Spring Plant and 
Flowers Shows at the SC State Farmers Market in West 
Columbia and on Saturdays on the 1500 block at Soda City 
Market. To contact Simply Citrus Nursery, call Ben Salley at 
803-466-0200 or find them on Facebook at facebook.com/
simplycitrusnursery. Please call before visiting the nursery.
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SIMPLY CITRUS NURSERY GROWS COLD-HARDY VARIETIES IN SC’ S MIDL ANDS
The Hamlin orange 
produces tasty juice, with 
some seeds, and is hardy 
to around 20 degrees.
This mandarin hybrid is 
hardy to the lower 20s 
and matures in December.
Ben Salley with a blood orange called Sanguinelli, hardy 
to the lower 20s and late maturing, with a berry orange 
taste.
The Ponderosa Lemon produces large, acidic fruit, and is 
cold sensitive.
Happy New Year. Looking at the calendar reading 
2020, it seems like the 
opening of a future-based 
science fiction movie. I 
guess we all thought we’d 
have flying cars like the 
Jetsons by now.
But we’re still driving on the 
ground and dealing with 
issues. For the last year or so 
and as this new year begins, 
one issue, the U.S.-Mexico-
Canada Trade Agreement 
(USMCA), is on the minds 
of a lot of people across the 
continent, from farmers to 
politicians.
For the past 25 years, the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA) 
nearly eliminated Mexican 
and Canadian tariffs on U.S. 
exports, which was good 
for U.S. farmers. Mexico 
and Canada have long 
been two of this country’s 
biggest export markets 
for food and agricultural 
products. Those exports 
more than quadrupled from 
$8.9 billion in 1993, the 
year before NAFTA began, 
to $45 billion in 2019. 
The National Association 
of State Departments of 
Agriculture estimates that 
in 2016, South Carolina had 
$126 million in agricultural 
exports to Canada, and 
$21 million to Mexico.
But change is inevitable, 
and the new USMCA 
is a great opportunity 
to modernize NAFTA. 
For one thing, it will 
open up the Canadian 
market to U.S. dairy, 
poultry and eggs, a key 
long-held priority for U.S. 
farmers. And it’ll update 
some trade policies on 
intellectual property and 
sanitary and phytosanitary 
measures. On occasion, 
BACK TO BUSINESS
these measures can become 
non-tariff barriers to trade. 
A lot of work has gone into 
this new trade agreement, 
and I hope we’ll see it 
fully ratified and in effect 
soon. That depends on 
Washington and I’ve learned 
not to count on too much to 
be done in a timely fashion.
Of course, the beginning 
of a new year is when 
farmers spend a lot of 
time in meetings.
One big event on my 
calendar this month is the 
Commissioner’s Breakfast 
at the SC AgriBiz and Farm 
Expo. I’ll give an update 
on the “State of South 
Carolina Agriculture” and 
enjoy good fellowship. The 
breakfast is a fundraiser for 
Advocates for Agriculture, 
with beneficiaries including 
many youth-oriented ag 
activities around the state. 
The Expo is Jan. 15 and 16 in 
Florence, and the breakfast 
is Thursday, Jan. 16 at 8 a.m.
Here are some other 
meetings you might want 





SC Association of Farmer 
Markets Annual Meeting
January 14
SC Agritourism Assoc. 
Annual Conference
January 27 – 28
Watermelon 
Annual Meeting
Weekend of January 31
SC Specialty Food 
Association Meeting
February 3
Happy Meeting Season, 
and best wishes for 
the New Year!
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Click on the State Farmers Markets 
button for more information about 
each location
Claxton's Auction
January 11  •  11 am – 5 pm
Special Sale: January 19
Cows, hogs, equine, goats, sheep, camelots, ratites, 
poultry, small animals.
18627 Low Country Hwy, Ruffin
Contact: William Claxton
843-909-4285  •  wlcjr@yahoo.com
H & S Stockyards
January 11   •  9 am – 3 pm
Misc. farm equipment, small animals, and 
livestock..
12970 Broxton Bridge Rd, Ehrhardt
Contact: Hallman Sease
803-267-7850  •  kristish@yahoo.com
Small Animal Sale
January 11 & 25 • 10 am
Poultry, animal related, and farm equipment
140 Buffalo Creek Ranch Road, Buffalo
Contact: Judy Cathcart
864-427-9202  •  carlcathcart@bellsouth.net
Beginner's Beekeeping Course
January 9  •  6 – 8:30 pm
Consists of six classes held January 9, 16, 23, & 30 and 
February 13 & 20. Instruction by experience, certified 
beekeepers. "Gloves-on" experience in an apiary will 
be available at a later date. Top-rated, reference-quality 
textbook, guidance in ordering equipment and live bees, 
and one year membership in the Wateree Beekeepers 
Association and the SC Beekeepers Association. Cost: $50.
634 W. Dekalb Street, Camden
Contact: Wateree Beekeepers Association
wbabeekeepers@gmail.com
watereebeekeepers.com
Columbia Produce Safety Rule Grower Training
January 23  •  8:30 am – 5 pm
Produce growers who must meet the requirements 
of the FSMA Produce Safety Rule are invited to 
attend a Produce Safety Rule grower training course.
Phillips Market Center, State Farmers Market
117 Ballard Court, West Columbia
Contact: Brooke Horton
803-351-1244  •  bhorton@scda.sc.gov
bit.ly/scpsrColumbia
Grinding of the Greens
January 11  •  8:30 am
Dispose of your Christmas tree in an 
environmentally friendly way by dropping it off at 
the market between December 26 and January 9. 
Grinding will begin at 8:30 am with mulch available 
until it runs out.
South Carolina State Farmers Market
3483 Charleston Highway, West Columbia
Contact: Brad Boozer
803-737-4664  •  bboozer@scda.sc.gov
South Carolina Green Industry Association 
Trade Show
January 21 – 22  •  8 am
Attend our extensive landscape classes, earn pesticide, 
irrigation, ISA, and Landscape Architect CEU credits, 
interact with the many vendors, and connect with other 
landscape professionals. During this event, we also host 
our Legislative Oyster Roast where we award $10,000 in 
scholarships to students in the landscape field.
Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center
1101 Lincoln Street, Columbia
Contact: SC Green Industry Association
803-939-6884  •  scgreenindustry@gmail.com
scgreen.org
Yoga at the Dairy Barn
January 7  •  6:15 – 7:15 pm
Flow with us this winter every Tuesday in our 
historic Dairy Barn! These classes will focus on 
bringing awareness to the mind, body, and breath 
through a variety of yoga poses. All are welcome, 
from beginners to seasoned yogis! Please bring 
your own yoga mat and water bottle. $5 per class. 
All payments must be made at the Dairy Barn 
welcome kiosk. Please note that non-Greenway 
members will also pay a $5 entry fee to the Greenway.
Anne Springs Close Greenway 
194 Adventure Road, Fort Mill
803-547-4575
ascgreenway.org
Purple Martins: Beyond Bomb Island
January 11  •  10 am
Come learn about Purple Martins, why they need 
protection, and how to become a Purple Martin 
landlord by setting up your own colony of Martin 
Houses. Every Purple Martin you see flying around 
Bomb Island on Lake Murray in the summer was born 
in a birdhouse. Since they no longer nest naturally, 
they need us to put up housing for them to nest and 
raise their young in. Cost: $10. Space is limited, and 
advance registration is required. Register online or call.
Wingard's Market
1403 N. Lake Drive, Lexington
803-359-9091
wingardsmarket.com/product/purple-martins-need-you
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for pond stocking, $1-5; 
Bream, 35¢-$3; Bass, $1.50-






8-11", $12/ea; Chan Catfish, 







18 m/o, dbl bred CE, fescue 
resistant, gentle, grass 






AI "Hometowne" & 
76J, selling to prevent 






reg Blk Ang, complete vac 





REG RED GELB BULL





REG BLK ANG BULLS
1-2y/o, Hoover Dam, 





3 BLK BALDY HEFRS






bred cows & open hefrs, low 
input, eff, moderate sized, 




25 POLLED HRFRD BULLS





REG BLK ANG BULLS
(5) 2 y/o, $2250+; (20) 14 
m/o, $1500+; ready to breed 




REG BLK ANG BULLS






1 y/o, PB, polled, un-reg, 





REG & COM ANG HEIFERS
9-15 m/o, top b'lines, $850 
up; reg Ang bulls, Connealy 




REG BLK GELB BULLS





ANG & BRANG CROSS






exc b'lines & conformation, 










TOP QUALITY ANG BULL
18132420 Denver son, 
gentle, correct & sound, 
































REG RED ANG BULLS






$750; Blk Ang heifer, $700; 









5 OPEN BLK BALDY HEFRS
9-12 m/o, weaned, all shots 
UTD & wormed, $800+, if 





ready for service, AI sired 
by Double Vision, Fortress 





2 COW CALF PRS
both calves are heifers, off a 





yrlgs & 2 y/o, exc b'lines, 




5 Y/O REG BLK ANG




3 Y/O SIMANG BULL
solid blk, bred 40 cows 






both reg & red, 1 polled, 1 




PB BLK ANG HEIFERS
pasture exp, raised on grass 
forage, 2 y/o, $1000; yrlgs, 





2 REG BFMSTR BULLS
20 m/o, $1300; 12 m/o PB 
Bfmstr, $1000; 2 PB Bfmstr 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
20 m/o, service ready, 






reg & performance tested, 





REG BLK ANG BULLS
15-24 m/o, low BW, exc ft 
& muscle, fertility tested, 





REG AI ANG BULLS
1-2 y/o, BSE tested, AI bred 





'05 JD 5325 TRACTOR
70hp, has ldr control & 
















2 MIDDLE POTATO PLOWS




3PT 6' LINEBACK DISC




JD 8' BUSH HOG









'48 FA H TRACTOR










2 JD 9965 COTTON PICKERS










16' NO TILL DRILL
Great Plains, w/coulters 
on frt, shed kept, $7000; 






'84 F 350 6.9 DSL
low miles w/8' FB & 28' 
Demco deck-over backhoe 





GC, $10,500; Ford 131, 7 
shank chisel plow, $850; IH 
510 grain drill, $2100; 2-2r 





6.0 dsl, auto 4wd, GN, 





GN 8x16 TILT TRL
4x8 deck over GN, dual 






Cat Challenger MT315B, 





$500; 3pt scoop pan, $150; 
454A row crop head, $800; 





Sherman trans, decent tires, 
new parts, $2600; 9N Ford, 





wide frt whls, needs head 










IH 5500 CHISEL PLOW










not running, w/180 Allied 
ldr, $1200; 594 Allied ldr, w/





300 gal John Blue; Sitrex 2 
basket tedder, 3ph, $1200 ea; 




72 JD TRACTOR 4000






Kaufman ER, 1200 # cap, 4 
Goodyear 14 ply mode #614 




CASE IH 7150 MFWD
cold air, runs good, 2 new 





auto tie, GC, twine only, 






9' mounted on KMC cart, 
$10,000; Krone 4 basket 





CASE IH NOTILL DRILL
$11,000; MX285 w/Trimble 
auto steer, $55,000; 6r KMC 





'99 JACKSON 3H TRL
SL, GN , steel frame, alum 












GN, camping area, awning, 
AC, hyd jack, new tires, 

















4x4, 4n1 bucket, new paint 





$250; 4r bedder, $500; 4 btm 









NH SQ BALER 320
needs repairs, $600; hay 





$500; 7' King Cutter bush 





good flooring, more, $2000; 
'07 3h SL Bee trl, LQ, hyd 





953 CAT TRACK LDR
$30,150 obo; 6 ton Fert/







used recently, frame for 







small seed box, GC, $5250; 
FA 140, new rear tires & 





w/cult, $1900; 3ph rolling 
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4WD JD 4960
200hp, $48,000; 500 bu 
EZ-Trail grain wagon, EC, 
$7500; JD 6500 Highboy, 





$3300; 1650 Oliver, $5900; 




JD 960 FOLDING FIELD 
CULT










p/s, 10' cable blade, $22,000; 
JD 3720 4x4 4 in 1 ldr, 600 hrs, 




‘18 BIG TEX 22GN



















CASE 850 TRACK LDR
w/4n1 bucket, good undrcrg, 











16 disc harrow, 5' slip clutch 
bush hog, scrape blade, scoop 





extra parts, 3 section, $125; 
















CASE 8465 RND BALER
auto w/mon, GC, $3200 
obro; '18 HD 7'x20' plus 2' 





w/Cole fert hopper, $700 
obro; Hesston tedder, 2 










hay rake, $1100; 3ph 2r cult, 





6r corn & 18' grain headers, 
4r corn for parts, all shed 




RAINBOW SOFT HOSE 
TRAVELER
complete Irrig sys, PTO 





JD VAN BRUNT GRAIN 
DRILL
10' planting width, 16 disc 





barrel pre-cleaner seed 
cleaner w/corn & bean 




965 JD SWITCH PLOW
$4000; sod net layer, factory 




'06 WILSON 42' BELT TRL
42" belt, GC, $30,000 obo; 











'01 FORD SD F-350
7.3dsl, auto, dual RWD, all 
power, GTA & towing pkg 






w/canopy & straight blade, 
good motor, needs minor 





w/canopy, new rear tires, 
w/2r cult & planters, GC, 






8r poly corn hdr, $25000; 
KMC 21' fld cult, $6000; 8r 
NAR yetter comp, 300 gal 





landscaping, small tree 
removal, fire lanes, food 
plots, shooting lanes, 





build & repair ponds, demo, 






tires, eng rebuilds, clutches, 






farm & pasture, free quotes, 





to incl bush hogging, discing, 


















bush-hog, blade, disk, 
cut trees not threatening 






logs to lumber, with portable 





& drag-line work, pond 
repair/digging & dredging, 





spray weeds, treat fire ants, 






reclaim ponds, fence lines, 












all makes & models, dsl, gas 
& small eng, lawn & garden 






w/hyd post driver, skid 
steer work, barn repairs, 






experienced & ensured, 





leather bridles, saddles, 
harnesses & accessories, 





backhoe work, stump removal, 
track skid steer w/Ind bush 











Coastal Bermuda, Tifton 
85, Tifton 44 & turf grasses, 






Pond stocking, turtle & 
fish traps, misc other traps, 






grading & bush hogging, 
remove stumps, grade pads 






CB & Tifton 44, w/Bermuda 











½ pine trees, ½ open land, 






upper Abbeville Co, on 
Bell Rd, open for planting, 




WANT SM FARM W/HOME
4+A, open/wooded, 





WANT LAND TO BUY
suitable for hunting in Allen-




WANT LAND TO LEASE
in Upstate, for bow/gun 
hunting, have ins, will 





on Hwy 215, turkey & deer, 



















to buy for planting, pasture & 
home stead in Spartanburg, 





Allendale Co area, ½ cut, 





40A +/- HORRY CO





Hwy 25 Ware Shoals, 
Laurens Co, home site, 





106 A MATURE HDWD
w/mixed pine timber & 
lrg creeks, managed for 





WANT PASTURE FOR 
LEASE
Chester & York Co's, for 
cattle, preferably fenced, 





to lease east of the I-95 
corridor in SC, irrigated 






near Greenwood, 3 age 






most woody w/branch, poss 






fronts I-26 & Chumley Rd, 
elec & pubic water avail, 






pasture, creek runs 
through, small timber area, 





WANT LAND TO LEASE
for hunting, QDMA Deer 
Stewart II, will improve 




WANT 5-20A ON BROAD 
RIVER
or land w/creek or body of 
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PECANS
completely shelled, $10/
lb; cracked & blown $4.50/

































G A R D E N
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMERCIAL 
NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS HAVING 
ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.
LRG BLUEBERRY PLANTS
3 y/o, 2 var & blkberries, $5; 






$15; walking onions, in pots, 






Hampshire, Hereford, & 
Tamworth crossed pigs, 






proven breeding pr, $175 for 










$15 each & up; grown bucks, 















ADGA BLUE ROAN BUCK











5 ST CROIX RAMS









REG PB KIKO BUCK




ABGA REG BOER BUCKS
2 y/o solid red, $100; 3 y/o 

















1 y/o, diff colors, mostly blk 
















pure Koy Ranch from DNA 




10 M NUBIAN/BOER GOATS




PB BOAR BILLY GOATS
1-5 y/o, $200-500, 









3½ Y/O SAVANNA BUCK
proven breeder, throws 
twins, reg & papers, $600; 





REG ST CROIX RAMS
8 m/o, nvr needs worming, 






'19 RYEGRASS & WHEAT





'19 RND 4x5 CB










$40/bale; cow hay, $30/bale; 




'19 4x5 RND COASTAL
$40 ea; '19 XL rnd CB, $55 




'19 4x5 HQ CB
net wrap, no rain, shed kept 





'19 4x4 CQ FESCUE








































'19 RND 4x5 CB
$40, under shed; $35, in 
















'18 HQ 4x5 RND CB
net wrap, $50 ea, del avail 




'19 HQ CB 4x5 RND
net wrap w/o rain, fert & 
limed, $50 ea; CQ, $35/$25 





$5.50 ea; 4x5 rnd Coastal, 
$45 ea; rnd 4x5 good & clean 





’19 FESCUE & MIXED 
GRASS
HQ, 4x4 rnd, net wrap, 










'19 4x5 RND CB
HQ, $45 each; GQ, $40 























HQ sq, $7.50; HQ rnd, $65; 















sq, $6; corn shelled, 1 bu 
bags, $7.50; 55 gal barrel, 










'19 4x5 HQ CB

















4x5 net wrap, stored outside, 










'19 HQ SQ CB
$6; rnd, net wrap, $45; good 



















'19 SHED KEPT CB





'19 4x5 RND COASTAL





B E WA R E  O F  P O T E N T I A L  H AY  S C A M S !
Farmers are urged to be cautious when selling hay to new clients, especially those from out of state. If possible, verify the check before sending the hay.
Speak to the buyer in person to verify all information.
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W A N T  –  H A Y  &  G R A I N
WELDER/GENERATOR
Kubota dsl Miller Bobcat 250, 





Shenandoah model A15, for 






LeRoi 185 CFM w/Perkins 





CS Bell Co, #4- $450; #3- 
$350; #2- $250; hash pots, 60 




55 GAL METAL DRUMS
food grade, open top lids & 
rings, $15 ea; 15 gal plastic, 





Grillo D70 w/rotary plow, 





OVER TIRE STEEL TRACKS












$200 obro; 2- 14.9 x 26 tires 





tractor trailer quantities, 











OVAL HOSE TUBING 
HEADER






2"-5" dia, flame cured, 
natural air cured, green & 




SAND CLAY OR TOPSOIL
5 ton load, del w/in 20 mis 











w/pal cage, auto/man oper, 






del, stacked, cut to size, full 






cut to var sizes, 4-12" dia, 


















circular, mounted on shaft, 
$50; 1h middle buster, $75; 






hooks single or dbl, seats 6 





$250; steel tanks, 1000 gal, 





225 K SUPER SAVER HEATER
NC, used in broiler house, 






16hp, 44" cut, $399 obo; 4x4 
steel welding table, $299; 




HONEY EXTRACTOR 9- F-
Radial hand extractor & 






& implements, by David 








































incl new belt for KK 6’ dbl 





















cut, ready to hang, sm, med 







used, 36"L, for up to 3" dia 





$32/1000; bed run, $28/
lb; LS swamp worms, 
$37/1000; bed run, $33/lb; 





$13.50 each, shipped in lots 




'78 12HP CUB CADET
tractor/mower w/turn plow, 
moldboard plow, cultivator, 
2 mower decks, $800




split rail, 4 corner posts, 






crab apple, pecan, pear, fig, 















APPLE & PEACH TREES
sev varieties & chestnut trees, 





$2; Tea olives, Box woods, 
Lorepedlum, & Gardenias, 






sawtooth oak, paw paw 
trees & others, 3 gal pots, 





aka liriope, hosta, $4 each; iris, 






Pres Red, pink dk leaf, pink 











breeders & '18 yng birds, nvr 










blue copper, birchen maran, 
blk copper marans, $20 ea; 






$10-15 ea; flarry eye greys, 
$40-75 ea; warhorse stags, 
$100 ea; turkeys, toms & 




















Brahma & Ameraucana, var; 




YNG WHT RACING 
HOMER
$10 each; wht homers 
mated prs, $25; giant 
homers, $30 each; mixed 




7 M/O TOM TURKEY
white broad breasted, 
will dress around 30 lbs, 





mixed lrg breed, & some lrg 





Royal Palm & Bronze, $35 
ea; drk & wht laced red 
Cornish game, $8 ea; wht 





& Cuckoo Marans, pullets, 















for pigeon feed, to fill 2 

































WHEAT OR OAT STRAW






chickens, horses or goats, 




7M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N











anvils, any size wash pots, 
old lighting rod w/balls & 
















FIELDS OF LONG LEAF 
PINESTRAW





any size; cast iron bell, any 

















pine pulpwood & hdwd, we 

















hdwd pine, all types of 
thinning or clear cut, pay 





preferably a horizontal mill, 
that can be powered by a 










for '51 Minn-Moline ZAU 
tractor, incl carb, frt whls, 2 
serviceable 11.2.38 rear tires, 




M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N  A B B R E V I A T I O N  K E Y
A = Acre / Acreage 
a/c = Air condition
AC = Allis Chalmers
acc = Accessory(ies)
act = Actual 
addl = Additional 













assoc = Association / Associated 
asst = Assorted / Assortment
attach / att = Attachment
Aust = Australian
auto = Automatic 
aux = Auxiliary 
avail = Available 
avg = Average 
B- = Birth date 
BA = Brangus 
bdft = Board foot
Belg = Belgium 
bfmstr = Beefmaster 




blk = Black 
blkberry = Blackberry
b’mares = Broodmares 






B&S = Briggs & Straton 
bth = Birth
btm = Bottom 
btrbn = Butterbean
b’tween = Between 
bu = Bushel 
BW = Birth weight
CA = California
cap = Capacity 
Cat  = Caterpillar 
CB = Coastal Bermuda 
CDN = Canadian
cert = Certified 
cf = Cubic foot / feet 
Ch = Church 
Char = Charolais 
chrg(s) = Charge(s)
choc = Chocolate
ci = Cubic inch
cnstr = Construction
Co = County
comm = Commercial 
comp = Complete 
cond = Condition / Conditioner
conf = Confirmation 
cons = Consignment 
consult = Consultations 
cont = Continuous
CQ = Cow Quality
crk = Creek 
ctld / cntrld = Controlled
ctr = Center 
cult = Cultivate / Cultivation / 
Cultivators 
cy(s) = Cubic yard(s)
cyl = Cycle / Cylinder
DA = Deutz Allis
dbl = Double 
del = Delivery
demo = Demolition
dep = Deposit 
Det = Detroit 
dia = Diameter 
diff = Different 
Dim = Dimensions 





drk = Dark 
dsl = Diesel 
dty = Duty
DW = Double wide 
dz = Dozen 
ea = Each 
EC = Excellent condition 





equip = Equipment 
est = Estimate
eval = Evaluation 
exc = Excellent 
exper = Experienced
ext = Extra / Extension 
F = Female / Foaled
F / Ferg = Ferguson 
FA = Farmall 
FB = Full bred
fert = Fertilized / Fertilizer




FR = Field ready
frt = Front 
frtage = Frontage
ft / ' = Foot / Feet
ftn = Fountain 
ga = Gauge(s)
gal = Gallon 
galv = Galvanized 
GC = Good Condition 
g’daughter = Granddaughter 
Gelb = Gelbvieh 
geld  = Gelding 
gen = Generator 
GN = Gooseneck
GQ = Good Quality
GRC = Good Running Condition
grn = Green 
grnhouse = Greenhouse 
g’son = Grandson 
GTQ = Goat Quality
guarn = Guaranteed
GVWR = Gross Vehicle 
Weight Rating
GWC = Good Working Condition 
H = Hatched
Hamp = Hampshire
HD = Heavy duty
hds = Hands












HQ = Horse Quality
hrs = Hours 
hyd = Hydraulic
hydro = Hydrostatic 
id = Inside dimensions 
IH = International Harvester
in / " = Inch
incl = Included 




IPP = Idaho Pasture Pig
irrig = Irrigation 
isl = Is
Jap = Japanese
JD = John Deere
< = Less Than
L = Length / Long
lb(s) = Pound(s) 
ld = Load
ldng = Loading
ldr = Loader 
Lex = Lexington 
LF = Linear foot
Lim = Limousin 
LN = Like New
LNC = Like New Condition 
Lnghn = Longhorn
LQ = Living Quarters
lrg(r) = Large(r)
lt = Light
ltl = Little 
lv = Living 
> = More Than
M = Male 
maint = Maintenance / Maintained
man = Manual 
MB = Market Bulletin
mech = Mechanical
med = Medium 
MF = Massey Ferguson 
mgmt = Management 
MH = Mobile home 
min = Minimum 
mini = Miniature
mis = Miles 
m/o = Months old
mod = Model
mon = Month / Monitor





neg = Negotiate / Negotiable 
net wrap = Net wrapped
Ngn = Nigerian
NH = New Holland 
non-reg = Non-registered 
nvr = Never
NZ = New Zealand 
obo = Or best offer 
obro = Or best reasonable offer 
od = Outside dimensions 
oper(s) = Operator(s)
Orbg = Orangeburg 
orig = Original 
+ = Plus
% = Percent(age)
Pal = Palomino 
PB = Pure bred
pcs = Pieces 
pkg = Package 
ped = Pedigree
perform = Performance 






ppd = Postage paid
pr(s) = Pair(s) 
prem = Premium
priv = Private
prod = Production 
pt = Pint / Point
PTO = Power Take Off
P-up = Pick-up 
pur = Purple
PW = Public Water 
pwr = Power
QH = Quick Hitch / Quarter horse
qt = Quart
qtrs = Quarters 
qual = Quality 
quan = Quantity 
r = Row




refrig = Refrigerated / refrigeration
refs = References 
reg = Registered / Regular 
req = Required
restor = Restoration
ret = Retriever 
rev = Reverse 
RFQ = Relative Forage Quality /
Rank Forage Quality
RFV = Relative Feed Value
RIR = Rhode Island Red 
rm = Room
rnd = Round 
rndhd = Roundhead
roos =  Rooster
rplcmnt(s) = Replacement(s)
sch = School 
SD = Straight Drive
serv = Service
sep = Separate 
sev = Several
sf = Square feet 
SG = Santa Gertrudis 
sgl = Single
Sim = Simmental
SimAng = Simml & Angus 
sl = Slant load
sm = Small 
spd = Speed 
specs = Specification
sprd = Spread 
sprdr = Spreader
sprgs = Springs 
spryr = Sprayer
sq = Square 
SS = Stainless steel
std = Standard 







T/out = Turn Out
trans = Transmission 
trl = Trailer / Trail 
trnsplntr = Transplanter
TW = Taylor Way 
TWH = Tenn. Walking Horse
undrcrg = Undercarriage
unldng = Unloading
UTD = Up to Date 
util = Utility 
V = Volts 
vac = Vaccinated / Vaccinations
var = Variety / Various / Variation 
veg = Vegetable
vert = Vertical
VGC = Very good condition 
W = Wide 





wks = Weeks 
wnlg = Weanling 
w/o = Week Old / without 
wrnty = Warranty
wt = Weight
wts = Weights 
X = Cross
yd = Yard 
yel = Yellow 
y/o = Year old 
yng = Young 
yrlg(s) = Yearling(s) 
WORDS OF SAME MEANING
polled = dehorned
MARKET BULLETIN DELIVERY PROBLEMS?
I F  YO U ’R E  E X P E R I E N C I N G  P R O B L E M S  W I T H  T H E 
D E L I V E R Y  O F  YO U R  M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N,  F I R S T 
C O N TA C T  T H E  U.S .  P O S TA L  S E R V I C E .
V I S I T  U S P S .C O M /H E L P/C O N TA C T-U S .H T M 
O R  C A L L  1-800-275-8777
8 South Carolina Department of Agriculture
The eighth annual SC AgriBiz & Farm Expo features a great lineup of programming, 
speakers, exhibitors, hands-on activities, great food and lots of information.
Make plans to attend the Expo at the Florence Center, located at 3300 West 
Radio Drive in Florence, South Carolina, on Wednesday, Jan. 15 and Thursday, 
Jan. 16, 2020. 
The Expo kicks off with the Farmer Appreciation Breakfast on Wednesday, Jan. 
15, at 8:30 am., featuring keynote speaker Dr. Ron Prestage. Prestage is a hog 
and turkey farmer and owner/president of Prestage Farms — no stranger to 
agriculture and Carolina farmers. An engaging and dynamic speaker, Prestage 
will share challenges and opportunities in the agricultural and agribusiness 
industry, including key environmental battles, animal welfare, commodity 
markets, and effects of urban sprawl. He will also discuss some exciting 
industry expansion projects and future opportunities for farmers.
The trade show floor will open at 10 a.m., providing an opportunity for farmers 
to connect with suppliers and see new 
products.
The 2020 Expo presents several different 
tracks, so there is something for everyone. 
The lineup includes a Forestry Track 
on Wednesday morning which includes 
presentations about the next beetle 
outbreak, how to combine farming and 
forestry, how forestry is an alternate 
income source as well as an educational 
session on good pond management.
On Thursday, Jan. 16, Dr. John Chastain 
with Clemson University will present the 
SC AGRIBIZ AND FARM EXPO RETURNS FOR EIGHTH YEAR
B Y  M I R I A M  P F L U G ,  E X P O  S H O W  C O O R D I N A T O R
Confined Animal Manure Managers (CAMM) Conference providing five credit 
hours for $125. This session will provide lots of recertification educational 
credits needed.
The Fruit, Veggies & Alternative Track will have two days of information on 
various crops and how to meet customers’ needs as well as information on 
growing alternative crops and alternative income sources for your farming 
operation.
New this year will be the Carolina Hemp Conference. The two-day schedule 
includes educational classes on the economics of growing hemp, diseases 
diagnosed to date, insurance, the diversification of hemp, how to build a 
successful hemp company, package distribution and much more. There will be 
top speakers from around the country.
As in previous years, there will be a Women In Ag Track as well with 
information shared on profitability, meeting with other successful women 
farmers to learn from their experiences, 
and the Women’s Leadership Session.
And to top off a great Expo, there will 
be the outstanding Taste of South 
Carolina on Wednesday evening and the 
Commissioner’s Breakfast on Thursday 
morning. Visit the website at scagribizexpo.
com to obtain your tickets for these events. 
As in previous years, general admission to 
the Expo is free and open to all.
Mark your calendar, purchase your special 
events tickets, and see you Wednesday, Jan. 
15, and Thursday, Jan. 16.
AGRIBUSINESS ENTREPRENEURS LEARN 
BUSINESS SKILLS, PITCH IDEAS
B Y  E V A  M O O R E
Fifteen entrepreneurs participated in the 2019 
ACRE/Clemson Extension Curriculum program, 
and five of them have been awarded $5,000 each for 
their agribusiness projects.
The South Carolina Department of Agriculture 
founded the Agribusiness Center for Research 
and Entrepreneurship in 2018 to help identify and 
nurture new ideas and businesses in the Palmetto 
State’s agribusiness sector. One of its programs is 
the ACRE Curriculum, a partnership with Clemson 
Cooperative Extension that guides beginning 
entrepreneurs through creating a business plan and 
other business skills.
In its second year, the ACRE Curriculum program 
offered skills training and opportunities for 
entrepreneurs to network and learn.
“This year, I think we vastly improved on what 
we were able to deliver to these 15 businesses,” 
said ACRE Executive Director Kyle Player. “Only 
three of our 15 had any semblance of a business 
plan when we started, so we taught them about 
business planning, finances, marketing, operational 
planning, how to give a pitch, how to apply for a 
grant or loan,” and other crucial business skills.
Following a live “Pitch Day” on Dec. 17, a panel of 
judges awarded five participants $5,000 each for 
their projects:
• Ben Crawford and Rebecca Goldberg of Woodland 
Valley Mushrooms grow gourmet mushrooms in a 
converted shipping container in the Aiken County 
area. Crawford and Goldberg plan to acquire and 
upfit a second container to expand their market.
• Justin Hancock of Wando River Farm, a small 
produce farm in the Lowcountry with a 
community-supported agriculture (CSA) program 
and a few restaurant clients, plans to expand the 
farm’s production.
• David and Caroline Harper run CHI design 
indigo, a Midlands company making hand-dyed 
indigo textiles and working to bring back the 
historic crop to South Carolina. The Harpers are 
working with three in-state farms to grow indigo, 
and have plans for further educational outreach.
• Melissa Price of Saluda-based Patchwork Farm 
plans to use the ACRE funding to launch an 
educational agritourism project in which 
students will be able to adopt a cow on her farm 
and follow it virtually from their classroom. 
“We’re always looking for ways to connect kids 
with agriculture, because that is a disconnect 
these days, unfortunately,” Player says.
• Toshiba Traynham-Jackson is one of three family 
members behind Jackson Farms II, which sells 
produce in the Upstate. They plan to build a 
mobile farmers market to serve food deserts in 
their area, expanding their community outreach 
as well as their business.
“We obviously had 10 other wonderful ones, but 
we only could give funding to five of them,” Player 
noted. “But it wasn’t just about the money; it was 
about helping them make connections, helping 
them build business plans, helping them meet 
peers, and to continue a relationship with ACRE.”
ACRE also has a track for more experienced 
entrepreneurs looking to push their businesses to 
the next level with funding. Applications for that 
track will open in spring of 2020.
To learn more about ACRE, visit acre-sc.com.
ST. LOUIS — United Soybean Board farmer-
directors elected Jim Carroll III from Brinkley, 
Arkansas, as Chair at the annual board meeting on 
December 11. The board also elected nine directors 
to serve alongside Carroll on the Executive 
Committee, including Woody Green of South 
Carolina. 
In addition, 19 new directors, appointed by 
Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue, were sworn 
in by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
“We’ve made great strides to innovate beyond 
the bushel and infuse every opportunity we can 
into growing markets and creating new uses for 
soybeans,” said Carroll. “We have a lot to be proud 
of but also have tremendous potential to further 
demand as we continue our progress through wise 
and strategic investments. One of my priorities 
as Chair is to recognize the performance and 
sustainability of U.S. Soy and show our customers 
its many capabilities as a renewable alternative.”
USB leadership, with oversight from USDA, 
guides the activity of the national soy checkoff 
in accordance with the strategy outlined by the 
78-member board. USB continues to focus on 
three priority areas for investment: meal, oil and 
sustainability. During the meeting, they considered 
market impacts, challenges and opportunities that 
will affect soybean value, hearing from several 
key industry influencers. USB also recognized the 
American Soybean Association’s 100th anniversary 
at the meeting, noting its commitment to domestic 
and international policy issues important to the 
soybean industry.
SC SOYBEAN FARMER 
RE-ELECTED TO 
NATIONAL BOARD
B Y  U N I T E D  S O Y B E A N  B O A R D
M A RKE T  B U LLE TIN  2020 D E A D LINE  S CHE DU LE
N O W  AVA I L A B L E  O N L I N E  AT
A G R I C U LT U R E .S C .G O V/M A R K E T-B U L L E T I N
